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.re You-

Proud of Your Profession?
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Earl
:;en:;c uf the 1rord,
., .,i .. nal musician is one
, hi~ iivelihood thru the art
!'here are thousands of
.1 nrusicians in the United
: du·•e thousands, how many
,'1 1 proud enough of their
. 111 do more than simply
.r [j,ing? How many give
.. f themselves in supporting
· .l .u ting to the man y associ1rnt'd primarily to enhance
·· "" the educational and cul·,. l.mls of the musicians them-
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to say that the percentage
nJt·mbership in our various
....,· iations is lamentably small
...• n:;u n with the potential.
. ;d,;o recognize the fact that
• r-.. n may be a member in
f, ur music associations, the
_,. becomes even smaller. Any
·II is only as stron g as its
-hip. and a relatively small
·'"!' certainly impedes the
· ,f it;: purpose.
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Worthwhile?
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associations worthy of
-l•i p'? Do they do what they
: t" do? Most certainly they
tl" of membership, and they
t •• achieve their purposes. Take
• <1 ,, •II a! Association of College
•· ..1 Percussion Instructors, for
~ . The objectives of this or;', .. 11 are to encourage and der: ... n. effective teaching of the
,.,. [ percussion instruments on
··~ ·· le\'el; to provide for an
~·· .,[ information, ideas, and
· ·"""11)2' the members; to entl... publication, recording,
··" II. and distribution of good
· r 11 ind and percussion instrut .. f.,;: ter the development and
'•li t· nf the best in wind and
' II
instruments; to co-ordi.. , ti, ities of the membership
· '" '~' groups having common
···: <1nd to encourage the per,. ,f «olos and chamber music
;, 11 ind or percussion instru1""' significant roles.
.' \\ l'ldhs formed because of a
I
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r ""llPctive effort and pooling
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Earl W. Boyd is Professor of Music at Eastern
Illinois University, Charleston. A former band
and orchestra d irector at Edgerton, Wisconsin , Hi gh School and W isconsin State
Colleg e , Whitewater, he is Director of
Woodwinds and Conductor of the .Eastern
Illinois Symphony Orchestra. He holds the
Bachelor's and Master's degrees from the
University of Wisconsin , and 'the Ph.D. from
the State University of Iowa. He is currently
President of the National Association of
College Wind and Percussion Instructors.

of ideas to improve all facets of wind
and percussion instruction. Are these
worthy objectives? The purpose of
the National School Orchestra Association is to promote the quality, number, and welfare of school, college,
and community orchestras as a significant educational and artistically
superior musical activity. Is this a
worthy purpose?

Reason for Organizing
Our music associations were organized because of an urgent need for
collective action and discussion in
some particular area of music, an
area in which the participants have
mutual problems and common interests. Many have national, divisional,
and state meetings which afford opportunity for exchange of ideas and
the promotion of interesting new projects. Clinic sessions b y outstanding
artists and teachers, discussion groups
which evaluate current trends, music

indu ~t ry t>xhi hits, concerts by sel~ ted'
organizations and ensembles, and social fellowship with colleagues one
may have heard or read about but
never met are standard criteria for
these meetings. ·
Most associations also have publications which assist the members in
keeping abreast of the national and
world picture in education and performance. Any person who actively
participates in an association cannot
help b'Jt reap the benefits of the collective efforts of his colleagues in his
personal, musical, educational, and social growth!
Speaking for myself, as a music
educator, conductor, and performer,
I am intensely interested in the activities and creative efforts of my
fellow musicians. I am happy to be
associated with some of . the finest
people on the face of the earth. I am
proud of my profession! Are you?
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Choate Resigns as Dean
Robert A. Choate, Dean of Boston
University's School of Fine and Applied Arts since 1954, has resigned his
position to devote full time to teaching
as a professor in the School's departments of music education and general
studies. Choate, who has been president of MENC, was chairman of the
department of music education at
Northwestern University prior to coming to Boston University and has
taught in the public schools of Iowa,
Washington, California, and Illinois.

Obituary
Arthur Benjamin, British composer-teacher, died in London on April
lOth. His best known work, Jamaican
Rzunba, in its many arrangements
brought him widespread fame. Born
in Sidney, Australia, Benjamin was
ed ucated at the Royal Conservatory
in London , where he later taught .
Among his man y students in composition was Benjamin Britten .

